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:·iotes ::-.ade ·::;y A. G:::.odpasture 
for Joh~ Leeder, IG Staff 

Backgrou."ld on He:dco Station Support Assets 
(Coverage of Soviet and Cuban Embassies) 

1 .. L......_ ____ __J coverage. Fro::n t!:.e time the !'Iexico Station 11:as o_pened in 

.4.pril. 1947 (by Bill Doyle) U.'ltil arrival of \-lin Scott as COS in 1956', Charles 

Anderson III (still in LA/HQ) had developed a support apparatus to._.I!_J!@R 

exploit leads from the Soviet Embassy. This umbrella type project_(LIFEAT) 

co~sisted of multi line phone taps, three photo sites, a mobile surveillance 

team ~ _a mail. intercept operation. 

•.• . r-· .... 

a. Fhone taps were placed by an·· emploree of t~~ te.lephone company 
. . 11>-.,.~ (l.l v... •·.,l..·l.-4/. 1..~ -1! • 

. who 1.-;as handled by David \.JILSTED (pseud~) • The nUI:lber of lines 

(since the taps were not ·made in the !:1_8~"'\~~t~ English/ 
.. ::"''' .::t':}~~-- ... ":..' · .. :. ~-:-~_:~:;~ ~-~ '•J . 

Spanish (Soviet, Polish, Cze~ e1:,:cJ·,~;al'licribers. Generally 
• ,·~ •• . -•• I ... 

these agents ¥~~can ~erican) were related 

(which felt was good security in that 

shop:J·they would talk to each other.) 

b. Three photo sites were handled by Anderson 1,1ith the help 

of Harry l•!ahoney (retired, living in Chicago) end TDY TSD 

people checking the best type of c~~era, film, and concealment 

devices.. These had sub-c:ripts under LIFEAT (LIHITED, LILYRIC, 

and LICAI.l.A).. LDIITED was a fixed site bang opposite across 

the street fro:n the front gate of the Soviet Er.tbassy which had 

both a vehicle and foot entrance .. The Soviet gate·was on the 

t!orth\:est corner. of their C:lmpound and LTI-!ITED i·:as diagonally 

across a double barrelled street on tr.e Sout 
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t.tat block. LI2:IT:::D '.:as ::.t-:e first base a:~d it C!)·:::l·a·t.ed strictly on an 

'J:~ "r:L:::.e::: tel bc.s:.s :.n tl!e early stages. I tr.ink ·t.b:: i ~exi Station bo:::.gtt 
one s-torey 

this property. (a/S;-anish Color:.ial sto:1e house) through LHiOUSI:IE (cl::.eck to 

be sure). Later this house bega:~. to fall apart. This base 1.-IaS closed •rhen 

the Stat~on got vlord that the photo of 11unider: :aan" ;.:as be:.:!g r-eleased to the 

public by the i.'arren Co.::.tilission. The photo operators trere moved to another apt 

nea_rby. The property •,Ias sold ( u.."l.der an operational agreement 1.-ri th LI!,IO'rJS~TE 

for a long term lease on the top floor of a new apartment blding to be buil~ 

on this site). LILYRIC \.:as planned as an alternate photo base to LD!ITED. 

It was in an upper storey (Jrd floor -check) on the sane side of the street 

as LTI·!ITED but in the middle of the block South. It had a slanted view- of 

the front gate of the Soviet t:n.bassy. The agent::~ in LIZ·fiTED and LILYRIC (both 

l{exican fa.J:.ilies) as far as we knew-, \.fere not acquainted ·t-~ith each other • 
. ~-·h.""'\, 

LILYRIC was a rented apart:aent. LICALLA, the third P,hatO.:-~it~,\. \·Ias located 
--.""~-'.: ·._:, ___ · .. .. : \ '\·:.:- ;.,.' 

in one of a row of four houses on the South. s _ · th(:!. Soviet Er.-.bassy co::npound 
~:. -~·~,\ ::·- .. :.>', 

. . ~ . \ •\ . 

which the Hexico Station ·. ut,_l.958 (check date), also usi.'1g . 

LI:·!OUSTI-rE as the pur site oYerlooked the back garden of 

the Soviet Eobassy co~ purpose of this operation 'o:as to get good 

identification photographs of the Soviet :;:ers::mnel (t:ho at th2t ti.'l1e ;.-rere largely 

unidentified in Hexico Station records). Tte three photo sites \;ere ha..'1dled by 

!--!exica..'1 citizen of U.S. m.other 
~===========----------. ~--------------------~ 

collected the fil..'n ~- ... srsi'~tll!*'- from LI! ITTED 

and LILYRIC three times a Yeek. His sister 1s husba.'ld 7 
~----~~----------~ 

developed and printed the film into 8x10 contact print strips. The I!'.aster plan 
""' .s --. ~ -\:....._._1--

. ..._.as for LICALIA film to ~e processe~L"l.side,.,TSD raan from 1957 to 1959 
'---------' 

resigned) could not handle the volume and as the unprocessed filn began 

to accU!llUlate, the L'1side CO (1-:a.r..oney) beca;;1e disgusted and t~ok t.he fil.o out 

the handler for all three photo sensitive staff D r.!Onitoring operation 

.. 
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\·!as ru.."l out of another ohe of these houses (crypt for the four houset> ~-:as 

This ... ras ha:.-dle:d by Cle:1 ~IIDDE?T (outside TSD o:'fic3r) n::.d 

I·:a.honey usir.g HQ TDY teams for ;aonitoring •. This operation ~:as also separate 

from LI'::ALLA. The· tvro houses in betueen •;:ere rented to uns·1s-cecti:1z tenants. - .... . 

c. ·i:obile sur-.;eillance ~-.:e.s developed b;7 .Anderson a~.d later placed 

. li"lder !,ia.~oney and Joseph Sancho. This tea!!l co!lsisted of a half' 

dozen or so a~ents who 1,15ed three to fot~r late nodel cars and a 

panel truck (which could be used on sta.ke_outs for photo CO'!E:ra··e) • 

. The plan was to activate this group by radio (from LTI<IT?ED 3ASE) 
Soviet 

when soi:leone of interest left the/E:lbassy gate and stay with them. 

.until they made their meetings. These agents knew about the L:C.-!ITED 

BASE because they had L:C·ii'.i:ED photos for identification purp::>ses •. 

. This worked fairly well until about the middle of 1958 (check date) 

vhen one of the surveillance agents got too 

was arrested by the Mexican transit~o 
.. ' 

· . ..:~ 
·'/>. 

~lQsEi·:,_tt, hi~ target. and 
.' · .. '· .. :·, ;:\ \ .. ,. 

:;'b1frned over to the 

· Hexican Secret Station could arrange through 

a cleared atto 

• 

the agent. had identified Sancho ( uho \-.'as I-
I 

evacuated across the border at t;oga.les by Bob Sha-w) and the inside--- · · 1·· · 

··-··-' phone number of Hahoney (who -...:as subsequently replaced by Louis i l 
I 
·i 

Puckett) • As a resul. t of this flap, the LIF:AT project ~..ras broken I i·. 

up into several. others. The a<?,ents \.fere not chnnged but •.:ere gi-.;en 
Frank 

ne:w crypts. /Estancona a.r..d replaced Anderson in handling 

the unilateral phone taps. Puckett replaced Hahoney and handled the 

surveillance team (LIE:'rTnAP) and the photo bases tllro:_;gh Rer.um. 

d. LIBIGHT was the c~;pt used for a w~il 
~--------------------~ 
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Hi:;; case o:'ficers 

~:ere l~ter/P..Jckett, R.o'.;ert Fcld.!:la!ln, a:1ci Alan l·.'hite. 

2. was un:..Aeliable and i:1secure as characterized by the nature 

of' at that tir.:a. Tr.e :·:exican D?S (Direction of :?ederol 
~--------~------~ 

Security) "';lith Hhich He dealt '.!as a hip pocket group ru...'l out :::f the :·linistry 

Of Gov:rreJent·. This ~anistry spent a :::~ajor pert of its tir::.e ::m control of 

foreigners and political investit;ations.. Their a.;e:-!ts 'l.-iere vicious, venal, 

corrupt e:.."tort.ionists. established c::mtact "'rtith one of them 

traL'ling (a group of' about five s~Jeillanca t~~es) 

>.rhere the files 
~-----------------------------,---------------------------------' .... 

w-ere poorly organized and often inaccurate. Ho· . .: and,.:~e,n';.~~[~~~~~' so::.e useful 

infornation ~as developed but it could not ~~d 
'> ........ 

~~-upon. 
""~. \ ;,..= 

..,...--:~-----------------', !!ahoney, Thomas 

Hazlitt, ar.d Rooert Fel :·.1t"-'- ;:J...W,..'v ) 

During 1958, socially some of' the chronies of the 

During this period, the u.s. 

Anbassador Robert c. Hill (reflectL~g the policy of then Sec State J.F. Dulles) 

was energetic in organizing groups to 11fight co7.munisr.t11 • One of these seeds 

made to \..Tin Scott for a joint telephone tap operation. This 

project (LI:EirJOY) t.rent through about four distressing years of a shaked::Mn. 

The Hexican in c.ontrol (LIELEGANT) 1rras inexperienced, old, a::d greedy. His 

son (LI~iVOY~2) \>'as a masterpiece of deceit and corruption. LIELEG.<\lTT also 

::::anipulated c::>r~trol over tr.e principal agent of LIBIGh"T 
.---~~--: 

(retired) outside 

The 

·first case officer \-las .. Alfonso Spera inside ·.rith 

and John (TSD t-::·aining officer for su:t"'reillance a!:d h-ead of the listening 

post where thirty tele~h:::me lines uottld connect as 1r;ell as a transcr-iption roo::n. 

·l~, 
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personal probler:1s associated Hith beir:g outside the stGti::m so the.t the !(exioa.."ls 

'!.!ere virt'.lelly unc:::ntrclla";Jle, spendi .g r.t::ney as they pleased, squirrelling a.vlay 

equip!!1ent-o.t enormous costs, and neglecti:;.g their p2rt of the '::largain in the 

production of· transcripts ::>r placing taps which we 1.ranted.. Spera \-:as replaced 

by Jack Brady vlho found hil"..self in the sa!!le pitlcer no·.re~nt of having Scott 

approve a request by LIELEGA.i:l"T that Brady had turned do1m by the sent LIE·i"VOY-2. 

Finally wheri. the cost became exhorbitant and there ,.,.as little to show for it, 

the project was rev~ped. John returned to the U.S. and vera replaced 

by a TSD officer, has put inside 
· Brady was reass gned to cthsr duties 
the equipment./ Scott took over the project as case 

the listenL~g post to oaintali1 
r:endir..g a:,tr~sfer. 
offi~S:n.._~me,etfr,.g -,;.rith LIELEGAlTT. 

"\ ~ -:: .• ~\ ··-,.;. ~ -
. . ,............:;_;_~ ~ ·. .. . ~ 

He designated ll~ Goodpasture to meet dailing ~i Yroutine supervision 
. ;·:·-. ·, ' ~~ ., 

of the listenir .. g post, picking up tran_s~~~ts'::,.ar-§1 ilapes. Goodpasture had rio 
.~.~ ... ~:~ .. ~~--~~-··.~ ~ .. • . 

dealing~with the :.:exicans wa_!ari· Scott "I.·Ias ill or out of tov.n. Generally, · .... / 

all decisions were made about late 1961.· 

~. Y:y I:le!lOry is a little vag-..<e about tl:e origins of the Cuban E::lbassy but I 

think the staff first developed from a pro-Castro group celebrati:::-.g on ?lew 

Years eve 1959. As I recall, it ~as a ~akeshift arrangement of volunteers 

through most of 1960 and 61 with Tom Hazlitt producir.g vol~;dl"lous reports on 

their acti-:ities and recruiti,~g agents right and left a::::.ong Cuban na:tionals in 

l1exico City. 

4. Personnel assignments. Of interest to us now is who was in Hexico during 

the period prior to Oswald's visit and the subsequent investigation by the 

"1,-Iarren Co!ll."llission. To deter::li .. Yle •rr.o ·.ras there and what they •rere doL-:.g I 

have gro·:.ped persons toe-ether chr::mologically "t-!ith areas of their assign:nent 
as the 

cov.-:ring from 1950 to 1969 so th~t ~ names pop up, one can tell what 
I,:L• · . 
. ,, "¥ u. ..... ........-

period they were in !1exico and their assignments at the tine. 
" " SECR .. 0000168 
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8/56-6/69 COS Hinston !-i. Scott (deceased) 

DCOS 7/56 - 7/58 Alfonso Rodriguez (retired) 
10/58 - 12/62 (retired) 
'6/63 - 9/65 -
10/65 - 1969 Stanley Hatson (retired in Nexico) 

COVERT ACTIO~~ 
.Prior to 1954 Ho1.o1ard · Hunt (retired) 
12/54- 7/53. Uil1iard Rill (resigned) 
12/56 - 9/61 Stannard Sho.rt (retired) 

9/61 - 3/64 
8/62 - 9/64 
2/64 - 6/65 
9/64 - 11/66 
10/65 - 1967 

66 - 68 
68 - 71 

Chief 
David Philli s C/ (retir~) - i 

Asst - '\ · 
!_.......a-!:'le-s-......-ann_e_r._....~y C/ (retired) __;... 

Harold Dalghren Asst \ 
Stanle · \I at son C/ (retir.ed) · . ·. 

(retired in l~exico) '-------' 

CuaA OPERATIOUS I . rrA 
e . .c:f 'c< ... -~ \ -:\. :~~ . 

I ~. \ ~~:~~-.. -!. ·t~ ·-~ ~~~-,. 
56 - 4/62 Thomas Haz1itt Chief · 
2/60 - 4/62 · (retired Costa ~ ·~· 
4/63 - 4/6!j ief - ., ·;. ~~·\\ 
9/63 - 7/65 ,.~. ':'A,\· 
10/63 - 5/65 Lorna l·~acksy . ':·P ._ 1 Bjq; - 6/65 David Ph;U1 · ~ J I__... 
9/65 - 10/68 Jose~h Picco 
10/65 - 12/67 L--------' 

SOVIET TARGET 

~': ·f\~(\\V ~ .. . 
~, .. . . 

' : . 

i 

I 
I 

6/57 - 10/59 Louise Lyon 6.rJ· ~,. J} 

9/59- 8/65 I I Chief.-
9/59- 8/65 -

6/62 - 1/67 Prantice N.arheine · (ps) 
(retired ?} 

5/64 - 7/66 · ~-lillian Bright 
· 4/65 - 11/67 Cynthia P.aus.":lann 

6/65 - 7/67 Alice Pittinger 
7/65 - 4/69 Paul Dillon Chief 

SOVIET TPJ>.NSCRIBEP.S 

Outside co· 

6/56 - S/53 Norris Gordon (resiened) 
6/58 - 6/63 George ~1isko -
6/63 - 70 Boris Tarasoff (retired in ~·[exico) -

· .m~~~®IDJW~¥~ 
f~@~~~ 
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SU:?PJR.T ASS:STS 

Unilateral phono taps 

1949 - 1961 Chr:rles Anderson III Chief 
t./55 - 4/60 
4/56 - 1/62 ona Chief 
2/60 - 10/64 Thorr.af:: Keenan .-
9/64 - 12/67 Hictael Farmer 

Unilateral photo Cubans 

6/59 - 4/64 Robert Zambernardi 
7/59- 6/62 

Unilateral photo Soviets 

J/54 - I../ 59 Harry T. H.ahoney 
(retired Chicago) 

• 

( 

l--. :~ ...... ... 
'to fill •• .. •· ,,. . ·' .:.._'"·. : ~·-..; .. ~· 

49-71 : Outside CO 
David ':-fiLSTF.D (ps) 
retire::d in !'l;exico · .. 

5/57-8/64 A. Goodpasture (alternate CO-
and internal routing) . 

6/58 - 6/63 Louis D. Puckett (retired) 
6/63 - lo/6?;"Tnomas Keenan -·\ ~be.t-

65 - 66 William Bright 
1 

1959 - 1969 
1959 ..:. 1960 
1959 - 1960 
1959 - 1960 
1960- 1961 
1962 - 1968 
1961 - 1971 

Winston Scott (deceased) 
ra (retired) 

r:==-==~='-'1 

'=-=-----.......J. (outside, nm.z retired) 
John · Training rept resigned} 
Jol1n Brady (retired) 
A. Goodpasture --
Charles Flick (outside TSD Staff J~ent- retired)-

- ::m.rveillance 

Prior 1954 (retired) 
J/54 - 4/59 oney (retired) 
4/59 - 1961 Tho!:IB.s Hazlitt. 
12/62 - 9/67 Robert Fel&r~nn 

TSD Outside unit 

4/58 - 12/63 
6/59 -4/64 

Glen 'Hidden (r~tired) 
J::::seph 1::. Re:;;igno (ps) Unit blown and closed d:.;\·:n 

.. )R{~~~®WW~~~ 
biD~fOJOO~ 

~[R{@\D)~~~~@ 
\P)~@OO~lm~~ 

in Hex.ico) 
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Ab::.>ut nid 1962 ( ch:ck date) 

for the telephone nu.--:~bers of the S:::>viet, Cuban, and Satellite E:r~bas:sies. 

With tt.is fore•,;arning, LIF'"'z..AT '-------------'>,;as disconnected.· However, 

as I recall, the :-1e:dcans con."'l.ected 5 Cuban lines, 5 Soviet lines, 3 Czech, 

2 Polish,·and 1 Yugoslav line. The. base:t.ouse listeni:cg post had a live 
,....--·· 

mo~itor who riede short s~%~aries of interestir.g conversations for a daily 

resume which was received each day aroucd 8 a.n. (passed by Flick to Good~asture 

to get to Scott before 9 a.m.) Later (when t:r..e reel was co~pletely recorded) 

full transcripts 'llrere typed ar.d passed to the station in the same r.:ay, ho-wever, 
r 

there was us~ly a time lag of a day or so. Those transcripts which had 

Russian or another language besides Spanish or English went out of the listening 

post the day after the transcript (of other conversations .;r.;Jrf:~-tt}... reel )\o."~S 
l -~; ~~?~') .;.~ .\. 

l!h:E?:iee:::f;Etat were translated ' ·. ~ · .. , ,;....-' 
t;;;ped. These reels were taken to another 

and typed. In the case of the ti't>.ns';\~~~~s Ta,rasoff usually ran 

about a week behir~ the volume of 

Russian conversations -- the Soviet ~4bassy. During this 

· period·_(fall of 1963). the reels were probably being brought into the station 

and carried to Boris by one of the people from the Soviet Section or they rr~y 

have been carried to him by Flick but I think I brought the _reel in and gave 

it to to take to Boris. 
'---------------~ 

ha!;.dled all of the processL.g of Soviet transcripts. !-iy job in~robred screening 

the photographs as soon as ve learned that the :nan calling hinself Os'l-!ald ,.,.as 

probably an kierican. However, here again there was a backlag because the 

photos ,.,.ere picked up three ti~es a week but the ones ~ic~ed up were usually 

for dates a few days preYiously because 
'--------' 

the film on a 

night ti:ne basis. Phot:ographs were made usually until one roll 1.rns used but 

later we got it changed to one day coverage on each roll - in other \-:ords the 
.. -~--...: .... ...........-· 

operators~ cleared the ca:::era each day \-.'het!:er there \-.'as a~'"'1fiftmx~ a full 

roll of film m::p::>sed.. Inst!"'.lctions l-iere to cover office hours, photograph each 

i r. 
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ne"'T So•riet and fa::llly, all fo~eign<.::~s and. .:'orelt;n lieenee plates • Eu."ll.an 

error did ~ccur but generally the aeents •.:ere conscientious. The Cuban 

e:nbassy co•.rerarre had more sopr.isticated equip:il.ent (a pulse ca:·.era) l;ut it 

{I thin..~) handled this film - pick _up and delivery. L:Jrna. r:ac:<ay scree~:ed 

the film inside the station. 

I am certain that the Os .... rald call cane to our attention from the 

Soviet line. It was picked u;; and taken to Boris for a translation because 

_the caller l.'as trying to S?eak Russian. Any delay \-ias caused by wai ti!"~g to 

co:n.pare the photographs "..'ith the typed transcript. There uere no. copies of 

transcripts ever/ made in languages oth~r ish because Win 

transcripts for operatior-al 
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